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THE SEMINARIUM

Extracts from a Letter from Mrs. S. E. Cole
The Oldest Living Gradtiate Of the Seminary-Class of 1842

**
REGRET my inability to give you the desired informa,tion relative to my classma,tes o£ 1842.
There were -five members
of my class-Sarah Cathey (Mrs. Pinckney Lawson), Marion; Susan Mosely (Mrs. Pope Massey), Marion; Mary Oliver

ill

(Mrs. Hanfla), near Marion; Elizabeth Ramsey (Mrs. Taylor), Marion; alid myself.
None of my classmates lived to rea,ch the meridian o£ life.
They were diligent in doing the work given them to do,

filled their missions, and were called many years ago to "cross the river and rest in the shade."

I, having loitered by the
Way' failed to complete the pattern givefl me to weave, and yet linger in the border land, holding the tangled threads of an
uflfinished web.

My interest in the dear old Seminary has not been lessened by long years of absence. The happiest days of my girlhood
were spent within her walls. I will gladly do a,nything in my power to promote the prosperity and enlarge the field of usefulness of my beloved alma mater. I will endeavor to correspond with some of her daughters and arouse new interest in her prosperity.

Wishing you success in your efforts in the interest of our dea,r old Seminary, I am;

Sincerely yours,
S., E. Col`E.

THE SEENARIUM

Faculty, 1902-1903
For the Session Beginniflg September 17, 1902, and Ending May 20, 1903
u*.*

JAMES D. WADE, A.M.,

MISS L. DORTCH BURTON

President.

(Graduateofwardc%eu¥i;a£%Lfraafucahttec::o:o[1[.1.i;W.Parker'SC°°k

MISS NANNIE W. MCVEIGH,

TeacherofRhetoric,EanngdliihypGer;#t¥]agr.,History,Stenography.

Presidiilg Teacher.

JAMES D. WADE,

MISS MARY J. SPEED

Teaclier of Psycliology and Natural Science.

(Grad`iate of Marion Female Seminary).

Priiicipal of Primary Department.

REv. E. D. PATTON
(Pastor of Presbyterian Church),

Lecturer°nEvfdencaensd°££SF£:£as[t££FtfetFataunr€.Teacher°ftheBfb]e

Mlss MARY E. JONES
(Graduate of Marion Female Seminary),

Principal of Art School.

REv. J. E. McCANN

(Miss Jones has visited E`irope ten times in the interest of her department.)

( Pastor of Methodist Episcopal Church, South) ,

Lecturer oil Psychology and Ethics and Teacher of the Bible
aiid Biblical Literature.

Miss NANNIE W. MCVEIGH

MRS. CARO MINOR PENN
(GraduateofaNorm::1:%ilaet8eediE.A#bFaoTea;,aonfdcf]°nrc:#:a¥]S,a6:):Spectatpup£]°fthe

Prilicipal of the Schools of Vocal aiid Instrunlental Music.

(Nat:veof¥:rng|{onr{ac#saef=n=Lft;et¥a:t,¥te¥:£fe€:h:areu::Oi]3eu:at:::Enegre;B:a:I;t:Tnoerde'toMhde;rcomp]eted

MISS ELlsE MINOR
Teacherc:\f.£cEs;hal,::,JE:'±a]e£:teasn;tfACE:;::£aa]:]±;t.eratureJ

Mlss N. REID FRANCIS

(Graduated"]B{rpT#:ESE{egchk£:h:LOG;ar€:u[a:t:i3¥:i:aft:g::r;t:€tonnusee€v:::I;uast£Ca[Stud;esu.]der

ASS£StantTea[Cnhs::u°£e:i:i°v:;11(£]]]:#]::]£dpoa,lilt:fGttt{:a:,C£:::°fstr±nged

(Nat£Ve°fvfr8fnja;8orf%uxaftoer3fL¥8fnetsg°c%[e[E}|g:-;C6t±af]oerdc,°6i:eivirgillia;graduate

Teacher of Ancient an(1 Modern Languages, Rhetoric, and Natural Sciences.

MISS FRANCIS AND MRS. PENN,
Teachers of Elocution an(1 Physical Culture.

MISS REBECCA E. IRB¥
(Graduate of Marion Female Seminary),

MRS. LEILA W. MINDERHoUT AND MISS MARY K. SCoTT,

Teacher of Mathematics, Natural Science, and Penmanship.

Home Departmeiit.

THE SEMINARIUM

Our Calendar
**

EEREEZEs]
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In number, four times three,

And a joll.v lot are weRomping, laughing, full of full;
Serious life has not begun.

In number, four times three,
Merry maidens, light and free;
Talkiiig, walking, ever gay,
Speeds the schoolgirl's hours away.
i:....:.t'::...ti`:;..;x`.i...i.`:;...`;:`:;:i:'-:S,'.;

Where is now our glee?
Tighter grows tlie rigid rule,
Stricter grows the life at school.

In number, four tiiiies three,
Viewing life quite differently;
Study now begins to tell,
For our lessons learn we well.

In number, four times three;
In real earnest now are we.
Examinations come to-nlorrow ;
Shall it be a day of sorrow?

In number, four times three;
Graduates now are we.
Schoolgirl tasks are now all done;
Care and trouble have begun.

In number, four times three-

G.R.
;.:...;::`:;:.;..`...,,`;;.....:.'..:..':`..`S;`::...`:.`;..:;.::.::`?.I::.;.I::.;:.`::..:,`:;:.;`..:`;--...:.:--..::.`::;,;::::.-..;:,::;...:.:r'..:.,:'-.i:':..:..;.;.:;`.i.::..`::..:-.,:.i.;i?`('!`:`..:`:.-...;-,`;;j`;:±i-i-iiiiij:i:i!iiiii:ii:
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Lilies o£ Queens' Gardens
ffIr
RUSKIN takes the lily as a symbol of the maidenly purity of ideal womanhood and as a symbol of the garden
beauty that should flourish under the loving fingers of a kindly queen.
He agrees with the poet that

illRo:

Woman is the noblest thing that God has made ;

and in his estimation an ideal woman, with all of her gentleness, purity, a,nd holiness, is the masterpiece of Nature.
He, more than any other of our writers, is exquisitely respcinsive to the beauties of ideal woma.nhood, and has come as

her priest and her revealer. Poets of all ages have pa.id beautiful tributes to her; but in excellence of thought, in
sublimity of sentiment, and in the grandeur of the picture of perfect womanhood, his work cannot be surpassed.
He not
only shows us his views as to her true dignity and her mode of help to man, but he reminds us of the fact that the
grea,test, wisest, and purest-hearted of all ages aLgree with him in his estimate.
Let us consider, with him, the testimoiiy
of a few of them.
Shakespeare represents her as an infallibly faithful and wise counselor-incorruptibly just atid pure,

strong always to sanctify, even when she cannot save. Perhaps you may think the ancient writers had a lower estimate o£
woman thafl this more modern writer had; but flot so. Look, with me, at some of the id`eal characters of the ancient Greeks
-for instance, the perfect t.ype of human beauty and faith, the simple mother's and wife's lieart, of Andromache; the divine,

yet re.iected, wisdom of Cassandra; and the housewifely calm of the patient Penelope.
Note how that great Egyptian
people, wisest then of all Iiations, gave to their spirit of wisdom the form of a woma,n.
Ruskin's special purpose in this great work was to give the world a clear and harmonious idea of what womanly mind
and womanly virtue are in power and office, with respect to man's; and how their relations, rightly accepted, aid and
increase the vigor, honor, and authority of both.
What, then, is Ruskin's idea. of the true place and power of woman?
"It is her function to be queen of her garden, and,
1ilylike in beauty, to tend the lilies that lang.uish in the lack of her care."
She is to ha,ve the queenly rule and direction
of that place of pea,ce, that sacred vestal temple, that place which is a type of the abode above-home; and wherever a
true wife comes, home is always around her.
"The stars only may be over her hea,d, the glowworm in the night-cold grass
may be the only fire at her feet; but home is yet wherever she is ; and for a noble woman it stretches far around her,
shedding its quiet light far, for those who else were homeless."
M. M. A.
10
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**
is the g.irl tliat thinks.her school life complete unless she is at some time a lnember of a literary society?

To find a suitable name for the society that represented such a large per cent of the brain of the Seliiina,ry was no easy matter.
The weighty question was at length solved by the aid of the wise counsel of Miss Malone, the popular and much-loved teacher
of English.
In honor of their class poet, so dear to the hearts of the young, the society was called the " I+ongfellow I+iterary
I+eague." After the Constitution and By-laws were adopted, the followiiig officers were elected: President, Miss Gertrude
Roberts; Vice President, Miss Julia Crenshaw; Secretary, Miss Mabelle Allen; Treasurer, Miss Paulinewalton.
At the end
of the first five months, Miss Walton, finding her office one of too great responsibility, resigned, and Miss Mary Rankin was
elected in her place.
The colors adopted by the L. L.I+. were: White, as emblematic of the pure lives that the members
12
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should live; indigo, for loyalty; and gold, to iiiake them strong in the determination that nothing base or ignoble should mar
their characters.
These colors liave ever since been an inspirati()n to the members of the I+.I+.14.
Just as the Lc`ague seemed fully launched upon the wave of prosperity, an untoward event occurred, which would llave
wrecked a frailer bark.
When the class ret,urned to the Seminary after the Christmas holidays, what was their surprise and
sorrow when they learned that JMiss Malone, their trusted friend, had deserted them and was even then Mrs. John G. Holmes!
What an example for a teacher to set to her pupils!
But the L.I+. I+. did not despair; tliey soon found another champioli
in Miss Burton, who ha,s proved that
A friend in iieed is a friend iiideed.

Under her able le;.idership great things have been accomplished; and the work goes on, flow tliat the Juniors have reached the
dignity of the Class of 1903.
As Seniors, they are still loyal and helpful to the present L. L. I., of which Miss Stella Yeatman
is President; Miss Mildred Farisli, Vice President; Miss Varina George, Secretary; and Miss Nan. Gray Davis, Treasurer.
The Seniors and the Juniors have been ullited in their aim, which is: To work for a Seminary Aflnual.
This a,im is about to be
realized, rna,ilily through the inspiration of our motto: " Tlirough difficulties to the stars."
V. E. R.
1.1

itlAJ\} D\\€ -
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Sayings of Wise People
**
Miss Burton: " Recite more full-/y."

Miss Francis: " Make that your own."
Miss Mcveigh: " Girls, get your bearings! "

;fj5-;.i'i[-i:

All o£ Miss Jones' sayings are wise and full
of instruction.

Mrs. Minderhout: "Isn't tliat the truth? "
" Isn't that so? "
Miss Irby: "Girls, do be quiet!
to give you any demerits."

I don't want

Mrs. Penn: "0, my! You make me nervous! You do nothing but smear the keys."
Miss Speed: " Now, Jabez, if you and Charlie
don't behave, I will have to punch out your

stars."

`:jig;;-;-i!s[

Miss Minor: "You played very well, but
not so well as you played before you made

suchadisEg:;===f]."
Professor Wade: " I admonish you to be prudent; I a,dmonish you to be diligent."
"Examinations are coming." " My daughter, my
daughter ! Where are your gum shoes? "
15
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A Reverie
er

ff

chapel was deserted; those old walls were silent liow, where for lline months girlish voices had sounded in

The dark old hall and stairwa,y ga,ve no ringing echo of bounding footsteps ; the clock struck
heart by pointing sternly to a,lesson period; the many pianos that had so long yielded
scales, exercises-or else "ragtimes "-to the touch of brisk young fingers were now closed
and silent; the campus was no longer dotted with merry groups, all talking at once, or promenaders strolling in the bright,
warm sunshine , all regardless of detriment to "fair young faces; " even the rows of dark desks seemed to miss the mischievous young creatures who for so liiany days had been their constant companions ; and the old clock on the wall had
a hollow sound to its " ticktack."
I was in the chapel for the last time-and alone. On the morrow I would follow the example of my classmates--bid

EE :;::e;,rc::o;:o:dr:tote::n;gs ,
illffli

a final farewell to the dear old historic school whose walls had sheltered me for so many years.
sadness swept over me as I sunk once IIlore into lily Senior desk.

A feeling of indescribable

Since a little maid in pinafore and with flowing curls it had been my g.reatest desire to graduate-to appear before the
waiting throng, clad in spotless white; to hold in my hand that mysterious little manuscript, with its loops of gold and
white; to stand and, amid breathless silence, give to the waLiting audience a production of such depth and beauty as would
be followed by applause hearty and deafening and o£ long duration; then to be showered with flowers and presents; and,
lastly, to bid adieu to my alma mater and enter the world with education finished.
Such was the dream, but had it been realized?
Yes, but only as dreams are.
As I sat in the unbroken silence I mused
on what had happened recently, lived again those da.vs that had gone from me forever.
For nine long months I ha,d toiled and plodded as a Senior; had wrestled bravely with that "schoolgirl's burden,"
Trig.; ha,d known what it means to be a Senior and be consta,ntly reminded of my position-" If Sc7?fo7~s did so and so, what
could be expected of Subs.?" and other such reproofs, when we had occasiona,lly given vent to our buoyant spirits during
school hours.
But, then, these were thorns mingled with the roses.
Besides the dignity of my title, I had occupied a seat on Senior row, the higllest aLspiration I had known when, as an insignificant little academic, I had gazed longingly toward the row of desks where so ma fly privileges were allowed.
Then,
best of a,11, I, too, had enjoyed Senior privileges---and the envy of the other girls, as well.
How well I remembered the da,y
16
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our trial ended, and we were declared worthy of the greatest confidence! Then the joy and high sense of honor we felt
when first we availed ourselves of our rights !
As a cla.ss we had been complete-jolly, light-hearted maidens, loving one another and loving our work.
What merry
times had been ours !
And yet our merriment had ever been shadowed by seriousness.
What a beautiful talk our saintly President made us the day before our graduatiori !

Shall I ever forget that day, when,
after a few words of commendation and encouragement, he spoke to us about the trials of the school we were a.bout to eflterthe School of Life-and of the greater struggles it would require? In touching words he told us of his own efforts ifl our behalf, of his undying interest in us, of his manifold prayers for our welfare.
Briefly, but earnestly, he urged us to keep in
the path of the right, to bless the world and make it brighter, better than we ha,d found it.
Then he asked us to kneel with
him, and a more fervent prayer liever ascended to the Father than his earnest plea that God would watch and guide us and
keep us from the snares of the wicked.
With his blessing, we passed from his presence, with strange, new feelings awakened
and with a worthier aim in life.
The next few days sped rapidly. Almost before we realized it, the night of graduation was rea,ched-the first event on
the sundial of our quiet lives.
A few moments later we found ourselves filing upon the stage-twelve flushed, happy maidens, rddiant with excitement; nor were the flowers, music, and air of expectation wantirlg; and ere many minutes the
important little rollof pa,rchment was received, and we were rewarded for years of toil and disappointment.
Then the exercises closed, and we turned to greet our friends~to receive their smiles, compliments, and-presents.
Yes, I really had been a part of all this, which for seven days has been numbered with the past ; and yet I could hardly
realize it.
Was I to leave the care of these sheltering walls, to sit no iiiore in this room under the sound of tea,chers'
voices? Were these grounds, over which I had bounded since a careless,laughing little student of the First Reader, to
kno\`T me no more? How I would miss those kind instructors who by their patience and forbearance had made school life
"a thing of joy ! "
Wha.t a model of character we had found in her who had known us only a year, and yet who had done so
much toi`Tard shaping our lives !

In the days to come, when little doubts and perplexities would arise, who was to take tlie

Place of her who in her firm, but gentle, way had so often, when we went to lier with our little difficulties, poured oil
upon the trc)ubled waters ? How I would miss her whose sweet seriousness had pointed us to loftier ideals !

But it was true.

I could no longer make mistakes and be excused on the plea of a "schoolgirl's lack of thought."

I

\`7as to leave all thoughtlessness behirid, and enter upon my liew life-a 7£Jo772¢7z, which means c7z.c>o7#.Z;J.

Ah, Juniors ! For many years you ha,ve longed to be graduates and lay aside your books; but take the advice of one who knows,
and pa.use long enough to enjoy your to-day.
It is your happiest time; for, believe me. "it is not always May."
G. R.
17
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Senior Class

3.3.

MARY KATE HOLT

MAE ALFORD

EI+IZABETH FARISH
MARY RANKIN

CORA CRAWFORD

GERTRUDE ROBERTS
MABEI+I+E ALI+EN

PAUI+INE WAI+TON

CI+EVIE GEORGE
IRMA JOUI,I+IAN
GOI+DA MILI+ER

ETHEI+ MACON

THE SEMINARIUM

A Tribute to the Seminary
**
Back in the years when they planned for thee,
The fathers planned well for posterity;

For leader in noble cause art thou,

And gracefully wearest the c`rown on thy brow,

Leari]il]g's fair crown, so radiant and bright,

Shilling with beautiful, brilliant light-

Light, intense, shining anear and afar,
Liftiiig the mists from Intellect's star.

Blessiiigs upon thy classic halls,

And peace be within thy hallowed walls!

Synonym art thou for all that is good
And fairest ancl sweetest in womalihood.

Alma Mater, a health to thee !
Loyal thy daughters will ever be.

Devotees bow at thy honored shrilie,
Ancl the lo`.es of hundreds of hearts are thine.
V. F. D-
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Prophecy of the Junior Class
rf*

bumps on our craniums, etc., she says, with no modifications, that we will all rna,ke 100 in every one of our Senior exam-

inations (of course we will improve on our pa,st record, which the entire Fa,culty agree in pronouncing " very good "); she also

says there are lot,s of good times just ahead.
Lifting the veil, at my request, in order to disclose the State and condition of each member of the class ten years hence,
she showed me the following pictures:
The yea,rs that have passed since the bright May day of her graduation have added both weight and dignity to Stella.
As Cla.ss President she became so fond of ruling that she is now "the power behind the t,hrone," her husband being
Governor of the Philippine Isla,nds.
Mildred, our gifted Vice President, after receiving her diploma in Art from the Seminary, studied for several years in the

best studios in France and Germany.
She liow has a suite of rooms in the Ba,ttle House, Mobile, and lias a, happy, busy life.
Hei- pictures command a ready sale, for she is by far the finest artist in the South.
Varina„ our Secretary,1ias grown quite prim and old maidish. She wears tight little curls, " beaucatchers," around her face;
paints her cheeks; and smiles at the boys (?) still, hoping to win a home, if not a heaLrt.
A grea,t change is seen in our sly, demure (?) Maudie Lee.
Not long after her graduation, unwillilig to give up the many

pleasures of school life, she rna,rried the president of a fashionable boa,rding school in New York City.
A wife and then a
widow was the record of one short year. But with the determination tha.t cha,racterized her as a schoolgirl and with the
help of a younger sister, the school still flourishes.
The course of study insures its success.
No valuable time is spent upon
such useless studies as Ma,tliema,tics, Latin, and tile Sciences; all the accomplishments of fashionable life are taught in the
most thorough manner, Maudie Lee herself teaching the art of graceful walking.
Another shifting of the scene, and we see into the it]terior of one of the pa,1aLtial residences of our nation's capital.
A
brilliaLnt reception is being held, and in the gracious hostess we recognize another member of our class-dear, fun-loving
Julia, who is now the wife of a member of Congress from her own State.
'.

22
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Bonner, whose " ragtime " music gave so much pleasure to all her schoolmates, joined a concert /7~o2/4c and has been starring
the country for several years.
.
Berta, being a model minister's wife, is very helpful to her hLisband, a Methodist preacher, and is his companion on his
country circuit.
She has learned to be very economica.1; she spends a great deal of her time liursing the sick; being a fine
soprano, she raises the hymns and leads the singing on SundzLys, conducts the Bible class, is president of the missionary

society, and is also an a,ctive worker in the Epworth ltea,gue. The brethren all think Sister ~ is a very fine woman.
Mabel ran away and married a telegraph operator, and has since been quite busy moving from one place to another,
verifying, by her experience, two maxims: "A rolling stone gathers no moss; " " The way of the transgressor is hard."
Virginia and Rhoda, after their graduation, were reignir)g belles for several seasops, with suitors in abundance ; but being
very hard to please, they are still enjoying the bliss of single blessedness.
Willie is tea,chiug in Jericho, but the reports say she will be married at the end of the session.
Within the whitewashed walls of a hospital in one of our Southern cities a young woman is sitting by the cot of a sick
man.
She wears the ga,rb of a nurse, which adds to the beauty of her sad fa,ce.
As she moves noiselessly from cot to cot,
many eyes follow her; for she, of all the ntirses, is the best beloved. One look into those soft-brown eyes revea,1s-Annie
Sheppard. Tlie sad story of "Evangeline," read in the Literature Class, so deeply affected her that she determined to spend
her life in caring for the sick and suffering.
The soothsayer's voice is now dumb ; there is no more to be told ; but we know that a bright future is assured for\Tthe
A Class
T\
N. G. D.

of 1904.

23
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History of the Class of 1903
#fl

rnea,sured by the amount it contains o±. the soul's experience; no one day is exactly

equal to another, and there are single days which are longer than months.
So measured,
these eleven years of school life of the Class of 1903 are perhaps larger than all the future
vears of their lives will be.

___---i

When we look back upon them, what a rush of memories comes to us-of days, some happy
and others very unhappy; of the time when, as Freshmen and Sophomores, we were invited
to reliiain ha,1£ an hour after school and strengthen our little brains by memorizing hymns
and poems in consequence of conversations we had in school; of the time when we got ourselves " into it" because we hid tlle bell; and of the time-"April Fool Morning "-when
we tied our beloved teacller in her room, so that school would be delayed!
We thought then that no troubles could be greater; but how small were those troubles
when compared to the hard exa,mil]ations of our Junior and Senior years, when we toiled until the " wee sma' hours "-and sometimes all night, even-oil Christian Evidences, Mathematics, English Literal,ure, etc. !
But there is always a silver lining to every cloud, and the happy days greatly outnumbered the unhappy oiies, especially those of 1900-1901.

That was the time in which the

class numbered fifteen.
The next year two of our little band left us; the year a,fter, the
horrid "monster," matrilllony, stole one,leaving us only our "mystic twelve."

Among the days of these eleven happy years, there are some that star]d apart in our

|iiemories as red-letter days-among them, September 18, 1892, on which da,y the first rep24
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resentative of the class entered the dear old Seminary; September 18, 1895, when we were promoted to the Study Hall (I
am sure we will feel very proud on our graduation day, and-well, it goes without saying that we will feel proud on our wedding day, but I find myself doubting whether we will ever feel as proud as we did on the morning we marched into the Study
Hall and took our places on the Freshman row); October 31,1900, the Halloween Party and the fortunes that were told; March
10, 1901, the " accident " that will always be remembered by all of tis, and proves laughter provoking at any time; November 10, 1902, when the class was so delightfully entertained by one of its much-beloved members; March 20, 1902, the
double wedding and the fun we had at the reception; April 1, 1902, the splendid drive, and how we thanked ofle member of
the Faculty; April 12, 1902, the delightful reception given iis by the Class o£ 1902; September 7, 1902, when the news flashed
over the wires that our most-beloved classmate was " joined in the bonds of holy wedlock; " February 14, 1903, the Bazaar,
when so many " made hay while the moon shone;" March 17,1903, a red-letter day, indeed, for upon that day, after beilig
weighed in the balances and not found wanting, we received our "emancipation pa,pers "~in other words, Senior privileges.
Already we begin to have a foretaste of the joys to be; and so at this point virtually ends the history of the Class of 1903.
M. M. A.

25
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Yells
**
unlor

School

Rah, rah!

Nineteen!

Rah, rah, rah!

We're the first!

Rah, rah!

Tliree!

Rah, rah, ree!

We're the best!

Rah, rah!

Seminary,

We are the Juniors

Hoopla!

Of nineteen three!

M. F. S.!

Nineteen three!

Hoopla!

THE SEMINARIUM

Saturday Night Club
giv

gil

the week, from Monday morning until Friday afternoon. our minds are fed on all the " ologies " and "ometries "
-E i_-_-

December, just before Christmas, there gathered around the cheerful fire in Room No. 17 a small crowd, just to
see if there was to be a lesson lurking behind what promised to be " very entertaining."
That night, with Mrs. Alford as guest of honor, we read " Wanted~A Ma,tchmaker; " and from time to time the book was

passed around for the Christy pictures to be admired.
" Swot" completely won us; and even though the query, "Won't
you finish it next time? " came as the book was closed, and amid roars of laughter, it was pot from lack of interest, but showed
that there z"c}s a desire for a " next time." Then followed " 'Twixt Crcesus and Cupid; " and when we separated for the
ChristmaLs holida,ys, it was the determination of each girl to accomplish two things during her absence-to own a copy of that
unique book a,ltd to write like "Jack's " sweetheart.
In January we were thought to be ready for something more solid, and then we began reading "Ramona." How slowly the
Saturday nights crept round then! It was so tantalizing to have the bell ring just as Felipe told Ramona that Alessandro
had gone to Temecula, or where the sefiora sent for Ramona to come to her room. Interested? Why, Buford dreamed for
nights of Ramona-or was it Alessandro? At any rate, while most of us were trying to solve problems in our sleep, she was
dreaming of Southern California, and wide piazza,s, and the fragrant musk; but invariably a,t the most interesting part the bell
would ring. Why c7ocs it have to be rung an hour earlier on Sa,turday nights? That dispenser of privileges, Miss Mcveigh,
ever ready to do all tha,t slie can for the girls, gra.nted a,n additional half hour; and often during this allotted extra time all remarks were suppressed witli: "Hush! Don't stop her! I+et her go on and read! "
Then ca,me " Mrs. Wiggs," a welcome visitor to the circle, with her cheery good nature; and, of course, " Itovey Mary" followed.
So the interest grew; we had become a well-organized club, with utiwritten laws.
Already we are planning for next
year and all we hope t() accomplish, broa,dening our field of reading atld having a regularly-planned course.
Seniors has expressed her desire to return just (?) to reap the benefits enjoyed by the Club.
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Want Column
**
WANTED-A date.

WANTED-To learn how to make a Maltese cross.

M. K. H.
„ ME.„

WANTED-`` You! ''

WANTED-A letter.
WANTED~A match.

AN ART PUPII,.

MISS M.

WANTED-Directions for extinguishiiig the electric

?

light.

WANTED-Tenors afld Bassos.
CHORus.
WAN TED-Another dignified Senior.

RooM 24.

WANTED-To kiiow who is the most economical member of the Faculty.
For answer, apply to M. K. H.

BESSIE. , ,

WANTED-Longer lessons in Hora,ce.

WANTED-To know who gradua.ted from the liur-

` ` Gol,DA. , ,

sery two seasons too soon.

WANTED--Some one to take the place of " Polly. "

WANTED---To know what relation exists between
thewelsh rarebit and the Belgian hare.
"SoNN¥."

SEMINARY.

WANTED-A better sidewalk.
" PERRY " AND " BODDIE."

WANTED-An owner for a jar of maraschino cher-

WANTED-More time to prepare for prayers.

ries left by 77z?,.szf/A?c' a,t the Seminary.

Apply in person

/

BOARDERS.

to Mlss I. G., Room No. 8, Sec(>nd Floor.
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Extracts from a Letter

**
THINGS in, and pertaining to, lily sweet and dear old home are sacred to me.

Not the least of these is the Sem-

-Ei-_
idents, including Professor Thompson; the scholarly and revered Dr. Raymond; the brilliant I+egare; and the

present incumbent-the schola,rly, venerable, and beloved man-wliom we all love so much. The work which such men did
(assisted always by the devoted women who have taught with them) in the formation of character and mind--a quiet and
unseen influence, but in time the most potent of all-cannot be estimated in this generation by any huma,n standard. My
sincerest wish is tllat it may go on in the future to even still greater and nobler things, and, like the hoary years of ar great
and noble mother, become riper and fuller in wisdom and dearer and more sacred to her daughters as the years increase.
Wha,t a blessing are the schools to Marion! Who can estimate the value of their influence? If you wish, as you so kindly
say, to bear to the young ladies some message from me for their Annual, please sa,y to them that I consider it the most fortunate thing in my life that I was permitted to grow up under that influence, and I congratulate them that the lines o±` their
school life have fallen in such deep and sweet and pure depths.
Looking back over the good work done by the Semina,ry and the character and the talents of the women it has sent out to
be the mothers of our land, I give them this:
Fanie there is, applause of people ;
Beauty of a day and hour ;
Fads that pass, and fancies passing ;
Holior cringing low to power.
What the world wants.is a z"o7#¢ce,

Queeli of home and queen of heartAll her fame summed in this sayilig:
She doeth well /zc'7. part.

JOHN TROTWOOI) MOORE.
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Special Graduates, 1903
er

giv

Gra,dtiate in Art

WII,I,IE KENDALI,

Graduate in Eloct.tion

GERTRUDE ROBERTS

Gradtlate in-Vocal MtSsic

MATTIE GARLAND PERKINS

THE SEMINARIUM

the fouflding of the Seminary, in 1836, to the present time, the Art Department has been one of the strollgest

out the South as one of the most successful portrait painters.
Following Mr. Marschall were instructors of the schools of Paris and London, all of whom maintained the same high
order of work.
The department is now under the management of an instructor who employs the methods of the best
schools of New York and Paris.
Every summer she visits the Royal Academy of London and the salons of Paris, tllus
keepillg constantly in touch with the latest works of the best artists.
Returning to her class in the fall, she brings new
thoughts, new inspiration, to her pupils.
No more attractive place caLn be found than the Studio, with its walls hung with sketches, its casts and statuettes, its
flowers of all varieties, a,nd even its animals and birds when they serve as models.
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It is an iilspiring sight to see the girls busy at sketch or canvas, ulider the directing eye of the instructor.

Nothing but

work from nature and life is permitted here, after a, thorough course in cast drawing.
A number of students ha,ve gone from this Studio to the noted schools of Art, wliere they have taken high rank, in several
cases bearing off first prizes ill the best schools of New York.
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Seminary Notes
giv

giv

|RTHDAYS are, or ought to be, happy occasions. Some one has said: "It is good to be born. but better still if
others are glad that you were born." Miss Virginia Rencher had the pleasure of being honored with a ver.v
elegant birthday party on Saturday evening, November 22. The members of the table where she is accustoned to sit had everything arranged a,s a surprise.
They had, instead of the usual bill of fare, a sumptuous
tea,st, and the table was beautifully decorated with flowers and other gifts-all attesting the popularity of Miss Rencher with
her schoolmates.
The honored guests were Miss Mcveigh and Miss Nan. Gra.y Davis.

ill

Between the dark aiid the daylight,
Wheii the night is begiiining to lower,
Comes a pause in the day's occupation
That is kliown as the children's hour.

Certaiflly to any one visiting the Semina.ry, a peep into Miss Mary Jones' room at the close of the da,y would reveal thaLt
it is the children's hour.
All of the girls are "children" to their dear Miss Mary.
Some are grouped around the cheerful
fire ; others are at the window, enjoyillg the afterglow, for no on.e can be with Miss Mary long and not love Nature ill all her
moods.
Upon the tables rna.y be seen, at all times, the late papers a.nd magazines.
In the years to come many lessons
learned in the class rooms may be forgotten, bt}t in the hearts of her girls will ever be fresh the memory of the happy
hours spent in tlie room of this dearly-loved teacher.

On Saturda,y evening, January 24, one table in the Seminary dining room presented an unusually attractive appearance,
the occasion being the celebration of the birthday of Miss Alberta Finleyson, of Texas.
A party of merry girls did ample

justice to the delightful supper prepared for their guest of honor; oysters, fruit, and cake were eaten with the zest known only
to the schoolgirl.
On Saturday evening, February 14, the Seminary Cliapel wore a gala appearance.
In honor of good St. Vzilentine, the
decorations were in the form of hearts-small hearts, large hearts, white hearts, a few broken hearts, and happy hearts
everywhere; for it was an occasion very dear to the Junior Class-their Annual Bazaa,r.
The Reception Hall was converted,
for the time, into a veritable bower, behind which was sold to willing buyers delicious homema,de candy.
Could it be

otherwise, with such attractive clerks?

The Violet Table was liberally pa,tronized, but the center of attraction during the
34
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entireeveningwastheHandkerchiefBooth,wheredaintyhandkerchiefsmadebytheJuniorsthemselves,orbykindand
interestedfriends,£oundareadysaleA11toosoonthegongsoundedforteno'clock,butnotuntilthesumoffiftydollarshad
beenrealizedMuchofthesuccessoftheBazaarisduetotheuntiringeffortso£MissBurton,thestanchfriendoftheJuniors.
I+ongfellowbeingtheclasspoetoftheJuniors,hisbirthdaywasveryappropriatelyselectedbytheSeminarySeniorsas
thedateo"heirreceptiontothoseuponwhoseheadsthehonorsandresponsibilitiesofSeniorityaresosoontofallThe
elaboratedecorationswereanartisticblendingofthecolorsoftheJuniorandtheSeniorClassesAshortprogramme,
consistingofreadingsandsongsfromthepoetoftheevening,wasrenderedinadelightfulmannerTheentertainmentthen
assumedadifferentchara,cterAliterarygafflewasplayed,cardsonwhichwerewrittenanumberofpuzzlingenigmas
werehandedaround,afldthosewhoreceivedthemweretoanswerwithnotedcharactersintheworldo£1ettersThiskept
everyonebusyforahalfhour,whenthepaperswerecalledinforgradingWhilethe]udgeswerebusylookingoverthese,
theho5tessesusheredtheirguestsintotheRefreshmentRoomTherewasalovelyfeast,indeed,servedinelegantstyle.
Thelittletables,withexquisitecoversofdaintyhandiwork,eac'hboreavzLseofdaffodllsHand-paintedplacecardswere
decorated,bymembersoftheschool,inthepoet'sfavoriteflower,thechrysanthemum,thereversesidegavethemenu
I.J.
servedincoursesAfterashorttimetheinterestingfeatureoftheevening,theawardingofprizes,wasannouncedThe
firstprizewasaframedpictureo£Longfellow,thebooby,alargeturnip,withacardattached,o"vhichwaswritteiithe

poet's first poem, "Mr. Finney's Turnip."
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Thirteenthly
giv

lf
11.

I.

Their ditties rang clear, up hallway aiid stair:
" If we dance and flirt, it's our affair ;

It's a joyous time for the gay Thirteen,

W-ith never a thought for the morrow, I ween
('Tis true-O, alas and alack! ) `;
For 'tis now but a step to the end of the race,
Then diplomas and flowers and dresses and lace.

eat

Stiff deportment and rules we'1l disdain. "
But Echo, in ansvirerihg warble and trill,
Played a trick on t`he Llassies who would have their will.

Hear the song as it came back agaili:

So they laughed, while the world laughed back.

Ill.
` t Nineteen huiidred and naught-y four i

eat

Your troubles will then be somewhat more
You'11 sweep the floor

Than Latin and Trig.

eat

And cook and sew in nineteen four;

You'11 teach and stew-niaybe marry-before
You've doiie with nineteen hundred aiid four. ' '

V.

IV.

` ` Nineteen hundred and rmi±ghi-y fro!

With sparkliiig eyes and dancing curls,

Thirteen frolicsome, laughing girls

All our troubles will then be o'er,

Latin and Trig. will no longer bore
In niheteen hundred and naught-y four;

e£

Sung loud this glad refrain ;
The Junior Class of nineteen three
Were sedate Seniors sooii to be,

We'11 flirt and dallce and break hearts galore

But they now sullg a different strain.

In nineteeii hundred and naught-y four.' '

V.G.
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Mtisic Department

EEE
/``(t-V®

Introdacimento

ill

E, students of the Music Department, as the
wise men of old, have been earnestly fol-

lowing, even i£ from afar` off , the Star of
High Ideals, which we know will lead us
onward till at 1`ast it shall rest above the Perfect in Art.

Andante Con Moto

The steady tramp of fifty-nine ambitious girls has
been impressive to those out of the line and cheering
each other.

-\\

. I, ;

y

Doloroso

The way has not been easy, as we struggled up the
toilsome h-ill o£ Modern Technic or floundered in the

miry slough of Bach and Schumann, butCantabtle

Pleasing was the way of Godard, Brassin, Schubert,
aiid kaff ; and sweet rest was ours in the subtle moonlight of Chopin nocturnes.
Adagio Sostentito

The burden, Beethoven, Mendelssohn, Rubinstein, and Liszt, has been heavy upon us, but our hearts have been uplifted
and encouraged by the songs of these masters.
Presto

Our daily diet has been the indispensable for those following the path of music-S-C-A-I+-E-S.
Grandioso

But we vigorously trudge onward, rejoicing in any sacrifice that brings us one step nearer the Perfect,
which, if we do not attain here, we believe will be ours when we join the " Choir Invisible."
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Class Prophecy

to scoot ; thou spanketh the wee small boy`with tlly ha,nds ; thou maketh hiin the national colors~red, white, and blue; thou
furnisheth Lhe stripes, and he seeth the stars !

The scene changes.

I see the interior of a crowded theater.

Who is it tliat appea,rs upon the Stage, with the quick step

and commanding air? "It is the noted reader, Miss Holt," some one says; and with joy I recognize Mary Kate-the girl
who was the life of school, always ready with a jolly laugh to dispel ou`r dread of essa.vs, examiiiations, and such like.
After
leaving the dear old Seminar.y, Mary `Kate devoted her time to Elocution;I as a i-esult, we see her oil the stage.
Cora Crawford and Gertrude Roberts-are teaching in the same college-Cora, her much-loved Art; aiid Gertrude,
Elocution.
Of course wllere' we find one, we find the other also.+
Even as schoolgirls they were designa.ted "the twin
syndicate " and " the heavenly twins;" but the la,tter is a misnomer, for there is liotliing ethereal in their appea,rance.
Night after night, with her telescope pointed skyward, we may see Irma Jouman scanning the million twinkling

liglits.

She has discovered that the moon gets`full, but goes on shinillg; the rain drops, but gets up again ; the stars shoot,

but do iiot kill; night falls, but.' does not brea,k; day breaks, but does not fa.11; and. in the years to come she vfill-give` still inore
startling conclusions to the world.

Pauline Walton-dear old Pa.uline, who used to charm our 'hearts with rhymes and jingles--where is she? Ah, a minister
wooed and won our Pauline; and Ilow she is enthusiastic over her leagues, societies, mite meetings, etc., rendering them all
immortal in verse.
Hearken, my friends, while I unfold this tale! In a cozy room, at her desk, sits Mary Rankin.
Pens, ink, and paper
surround lier; and day a.fter day, night after night, Ma.ry toils over her much-loved vocation.
She has presented the world
with one book, and now it is sighing for another from so charming an author.
I see Elizabeth Farish, a wealtpy spinster, giving libera.lly to colleges and universities ; for her own school days, with the
tedious hours spent oil Christian Ev.id6nces, Psychology, Etllics, and the like, are still fresh in her mind.
'
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My muse carries me on.
I am hurried alor]g a crowded street ill a well-known city.
I enter a handsome residence and am
ushered into the reception room.
Who is it that appears,with outstretched hands? Mae Alford-the same Mac, gentle
and loving. As we sit cha,tting of "auld tang syne," re'peated noises-screams,laughs. and shouts-are wafted to me from
the next room, which renderconversa,tion almost impossible.
"Mae," Iask, "what isall that?"
"Why, dear," sheanswers,
``didn't you know I married a widower with eleven children?`
They are the dearest, sweetest little aflgels."
At that

moment the door bursts open, and in rush the "little angels."
Not ceftain whether the house is in flames or a:n ea,,rthquake
is overthrowing the town, I rush out, followed by that din.
"Shades of my disappointments!"
Who detains me on the street?
"Say. in.y la.dy, just taLke a glance at these books.
Everything you want! Enterta,ining, fascinating! When once begun, they are haLrd to lay aside.
Here a`re `A Woman's
Temptation,' `Won by Waitit|g,'.`Wife in Name Only,. `Lovers Once.' " I pass on,1eavirig Ethel with h.er books; for it
)

is, indeed, our old classmate, Ethel`Macon.
As I hurry on, a sigi], in large, bla,ck letters, arrests my attention. , I read:,"Ha,irdressir]g in Latest Styles, 25 Cents.

Call on Mlle. Clevie George.

isthis?

Iawake.

Satisfaction Given."

An inclinatioL seizes me to pass in and see Clevie once more; but-what
G. L. M.
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Class Poem
``**
The noble Class of 1903
Is a union strong and true ;

" Each for the other, one and all,"
Is our bond and watchword, too.
Our work is heavy ; our burden, gr.at ;
And we wearily sigh and say :
" The teachers lead us a life just now,

t,,,,,¢

But 'twill not always be their day."

A day will come-0, happy time !When we twelve, in robes of wbite,
Will teach, with eloquellce sublime,
How to run the world aright.
Ah, joyous, bright Commencement Day,
How long our Souls for thee !
Then, at last, the longed-for time will come,
When we from rule shall be free.

Ah, happy day! It will bring usjoy.
Yet sorrows, too, we'1l feel ;

When words of parting .re spoken, then
Grief o'er our Spirits will steal .

But the thought of the bond that unites us now
Will cheer our Sadness then,
And our friendship, strong and tried and true,
Will renew tbe bond again.

• ': , z

As we bravely work our upward way
Toward the distant heights of Fame,
Wherever on earth our lives may fall,
That bond shall still be the same.
A. P. W.
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Legend of the Wild Rose
*„
upon a time, many years a,go, when a, ra,ce of airy little crea,ture§, called
Fairies," inhabited this land of ours and danced over motiritain rills, a tribe
these people, called the " Stamen Party, " decided to give a midnight revelry

I-`T±± of such magnificence that the fame of its splendor should go sounding down
illNC:i

the ages. Consequently, the young princess who ruled the Stamens made great preparations and then issued invitations far and near. Fairies of all ages, sizes, and degrees
were invited.

The night of feasting had come. Princess Pistil`had arraflged` that the music for dancing should be furnished by the gentle murmuring of q crystal brook flowing seaward; the
great gold moon, hanging high in the heavens, shed a soft radiance over the lovely picture.
Ereloflg grace'ful little figures, clad. in clinging gowns of yellow-for you know this
was the favorite color of the Fairies-began tripping in, and the fun began. A very
beautiful scene they presented, too-gliding now in, now out-"treading the merry
mazes " in true fairy fashion.
\`
But haLrk! Princess Pistil hea,rd a cry in the distance, and the regions which a momeflt
before echoed mirth and merriment were now oppressive with silence.
A pq`fty of children had gone in search of the Fairies; and the cry was one of joy, for
they were on trail of the objects of their desire. But before they came in sight, Princess
Pistil realized the danger; and, ca,lling to her guests to foil(jw her-for you know Fairies
never allow children to see them-she led them bounding over hill and dale in search of a
refuge from the intruders. When they had run a long,-loiig way, Princess Pistil sa,w a
half-blown rose growing by the wa,ysidqi; and, being so weary and frightened, it seemed
to her a haven of security in its spotless riurity. So, holding the petals apart, she bade
her people spring in, herself the last to en.\ter. There you will find th'em yet, if you ex'amine_.a'wtid rose carefully; and if you ask your teacher, she will tell yoti,th.ey are called
`t` stamens " because of the stamen Fairies.
G. R.
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The Coterie
**
to the` h-eart is,the. club of the schoolgirl.

We suppose that it is likewise dear to the heart of the teacher; for on

ii:_--_--

inside, and they could not .find a "case " a laughing matter; we are positive tha.t „c could not associate so gra.ve a
matter with even the suggestion of mi.rth.
Then came to the one waiting outside the clink of spoons-souvenir spoons, no doubt-and the setting down of cups. So
it was o,ut at last.
We poor g`irls were not the only ones glad to be free from the burden of examination papers, and otir dignihed Fachlty were hating their club meeting and discussing so773cZ/jG.%g- over the chafing dishes.
I+ater there were anIlounced to 26s, at differeiit times, bits of current events-things happening in the outside world, and of which we busy ones
had no tiine to.Iearn`from the newspapers.
Then it leaked out that the Coterie discussed the events of the day-not Z/3c3.7~
little day, but the wiorld's big day. Well, we believe in encouraging the like, for we profit by it in two ways~first, by liaving
it passed on to us; secondly, `on Tuesdays we often catch rema,rks like this: " Do you know that to-morrow will be Wednesday?
Don't you think it is time to see Mrs. Shivers?"
Then we know V2¢Z means something nice to eat; and perhaps, as a Senior
privilege, 747c maLy be sent for " just to hive a taste."

One night there was a Shakespearean contest, and again the Seniors were called in-this time, to be judges. We certainly
enjoyed`that, especially that part wherein we made them sign the pledge; for it had been announced beforehand that no assistance wa,s t,o be given.

(Judgilig from some rema.rks over`heard, we concluded that even ZAey wanted just a /c.ZZ/e help over liard

places.) ' ` But every pledge was signed.
So we have decided that teachers are not so unlike schoolgirls, after all; and some of the echoes which have reached our ears

from the Coterie have made us think that perhaps there may come a time for some of us when we can look on even Seniors as
frivolous young things, and, although being teachers, not too dignified to hail, with at least inward delight, the ca.11 for oco7
Coterie-of course it will have that name-to meet in the presidirlg teachers' room.
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Class Echoes

**
A porpoise is a,little turtle.

An antidote is a sliort story.
Jefferson was the first President.
Nero fiddled around while Rome burned.

George Eliot was the apostle to the Indians.
Definition o£ "incarnate:"

Embroidered in flesh.

The covering of Lthe skin is called the " epidemic. "

The " Conquest of Canaan " was written by Irving.
Periander was one of the seven wonders of the world.

Dora Thorne was the first white child born in America.

The " Idyls of the Killg " are the images that the king worships.
A newt,i;planet discovered by one of the Juniors is called " Satire."

A young lady's first appearance in society is called her " debris."

The Pyramids form the boundary line between France and Spain.
The Magma Charta is a, beautiful church built by Edwa.rd the Confessor.
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Fun and Facts

**
A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the wisest men.

EACHER: " I have two classes of girls-my pompadour young ladies and my students."
Miss A. P. W. (next day, privately): "Don't look at me, girls,like I belonged to a dime
museum ! And if you think I look queeah, I am just wearin' my hair without any trimmin';
that is sorter a secondahy mattah. Knowin' things is one thing, and lookin' like you know 'em
is quite a,nother thing, I assuah you."

H

Miss 8. (in English): " What is the masculine o£ ` nun,' Mervel?"
Mervel (quickly): " `Any.' ''`

Are all Mondays " blue Mondays" or Blue Mondays, Florence ?
Miss F: " Ethel, is Deflmark in England ?"
Teacher (at the Senior Reception): "Why, Miss F., here is a button in my salad."
Miss F.: "Why, don't you know that that came off the dressing? Don't you know that we ordered
our salad ready-made ? "

Sunday Street Walkers: "Professor, aw-when-er we-er see your young ladies, we feel ourselves-aw
carried to distant lands, don't you know."
Professor (wearily): " I wish that I could feel it, gent.1emen."
Miss A. shows a preference for Minor scales and Minor chords (that may be tied).

Mr. M. L. is a careful student of music, and takes only one Barr at a time.
and you will see natural."

Motto of the Coterie:
and ale ? "

His motto is: "Be sharp

"Thinkest thou that because thou art virtuous there shall be no more cake
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Teacher: ¢`Come, take a seat on the sofa, Mr. Hastings! "
Mr. H. (in reply): " No, thank you; 1'11 take one of the Chaires."

Miss C.: "I have just put on my dusta,h, and I am ready for th? serenade.

But, say, where is the

presiding teacher ? "
Her Z)CSZ roommate: "Hush, Matsy!

You are safe.

She caLn't.be comin' a,nd goin`' at the sa,me time, as

you stippose. ' '

Question: Why were the Seminary girls vaccinated on Sunday?
Answer: To keep from suffering from inflammation of the brain.
Miss A.: " I am positive in my belief that Meridian is a modern Sodom. "

Teacher: "Ifldeed, Miss A.?"
Miss A.: "Well, I am sure it is the most wicked city in Alabama.',.
Teacher: "Well, Miss A., what do`you tli`ifik o£\ oleomargarine? "

Miss A.: "Where is tliat?"
Moral: When in doubt, giggle.
We, the undersigned, do request a reunion of the presiding teachers.
Benefits to be reached: one
holiday for every retired officer.
MISS YEATMAN, President class of 1904;

Mlss FARlsH, Vice President.
It is earnestly desired that the College and the Seminary be united; that Cupid be instructor; tliaLt
the curriculum be social Ethics; that claLsses contain only two.
CI,Ass oF 1904.

J"v(rtl`s(in(n's

1872-1908

DR. W. W. CORLEY

meMARI0NC8NTRAL8ANK

-

DE= N T I S T

OF

±MARION, ALABAMA
qE, .® .e
CAPITAL, $50,000

SunpLU§ and PROFITS, $30,000

DEPOSITS,
J, A. M00RE, President

Office: First Door East of Post Office

$240,000
J. T. FITZOEflALD, Vice president

A. F. A"S"ONO, Oasmer
-zi±jmz7zz=i

Special attention git)en c®llecti®ns
We solicit 9®ur business

Orders promptly l}elivered

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO BOARDING PUPILS

All kinds of Fancy pastry Goods

STEPHEN CHILDS

SUPERIOR CANNED GOODS

Praotioal Baker, Candy Maker, antl Oonfeotioner

only are permitted to form part of our)

stock.
Orders solicilod for Partles, Sociables, Weddings, Eta.

The quality of the contents of

each can, not the beauty of the label,

influences our purchases.

Ice Oream, All Flavors

Our canned

PHOJPHO
REID a SHIVERS

Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc., equal in
Telephone 6.

P. O. Box 55

E. S[

MARION, ALA.

FARISH, Jr,, No[

2

quality all other articles in our stock of

GROCERIES

--

Fancy DI-y Goods arid
rvotions
Ladies' F]ine Shoes

JVIARI0N, AL.A.

Lf

If you eat to live, you will live better by
DEALEP

IN

eating foods from our stock

r=TE

HATS, SHOES, AND 6ENTS' FUHNISHIN6 6000S

w. H. MAsor` a sor`
No. 76 DAUPIIIN STREET

MOBILE, ALA.

MARSHALL, HENDRIX & 00.

Telepllone 4S.

Mat.ion, Ala.

MARION MILITARY INSTITUTE
To develop symmetrically the mor`al, mchtal, raii`d physical nature of each student intrusted to its care, with more regard for character alld culture than for mere scholarship. To prepare for business; the study of law; the study of medicine; and such institutions
as the University of Chicago, Harvard University, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, alid the University of Virginia.

Aims I
Methods

Instructors from Harvard, the University of Chicago, the University of I,eipsic, and the Uiiiversity of -Virginia; individ.ual
iiistructioii and personal attention to the needs of each studeiit ; honor system of self-government ; and homes in the Instithte
for the care and culture of the students.

Results

LtNlvERSITv oF VIRGINIA, Charlottesvilfe, Va., July 15, I9o2.

Mr'.11. 0. Mtlrf f ;; Marion Militovy [nstitule. Mario;:``il"a.
DEAR SIR: In reply to yours of receht date, asking me something of your men who have been with us, I will state that

:¥;:;¥g;]§je§::o:;o:t:;h;g:;:t::#deug§ta§:;:e;::g;#j§o:#±jrF;1:¥::lot:i:;d;j¥¥§t;§r::z::air;e§;:pjfjo:a:::s;e;:t;at§jy::o:¥t;i:£s:¥f:;::i;:n::;::v:;¥:::e:g::i;:11;:;ts:t::::;:nj:;:ta;r::jt:E;:t:r¥g:i:;::::::%];v::r:s;;::e§j
Very respectfully,

P. 8. BARRINGER, Chairman of the Faculty.
Applicants for admission must present satisfactory testim9nia|s {of good moral, character and of good coiiduct and standing at the school last attended. The
authorities of the Institute will make a personal Visit to pareiits who desire to educate a son. For iiiformation, address

J. T. MURFE,E' superintenden,

Mari®n, Alabama

J. C. MICKLEBORO

I. a. FOSTEk--& CO.

Jeweler and Stationer

Druggists

MARION, ALA.

MARION,---ALA.

A Complete Stock of Wa.tches, Clocks,

We are headqtSarters for Ptlre Drtigs, Fine Perfumes,
Up-to-date Stationery, and a,ll the Fine Toilet Articles
a.nd Drtiggists' Sondries. Otir hobby is to give yoti
what yoti want at the right price. Come to see tis
and be convinced. Long-dista,ncc telephone in otlr store

Jewelry, Silverware, Novelties, Etc.
Books, Stationery, and School Stlpplies

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
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